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hBOUT THE COVER 

Althouch our man on the cover means business he's 
not the oric;inator of turninG back the clocks ... 

Ben Franklin first had the idea to save candle 
power by 5ettinc up earlier in the morninG and goinc 
to bed earlier at night. This idea was utilized by 
France, England, and the United States durine World 
War I to save fuel for lighting. Clocks were advan 
ced one hour, this neent people got up at 6 a.m. in
stead of 7 a.m. and went to bed an hour earlier ac
cordinG to sun time. In this way fuel was saved by 
usinG natures liGht. Today this is still an advan 
tage; with an added advantage of people being able 
to enjoy outdoor pleasures later during the sur.nner 
months. One disadvantac:;e of Daylight saving tine-
is since animals eat and sleep according to sun tine 
nnd not 'by the clock; people caring for ther:1 have to 
adjust to their habits and Daylicht saving is an in
convenience. 

These are only factors in the temperate zone as 
nearer the e\luator the hours of daylight and dark
ness remain nearly the same throughout the year. 
Nearer the /\..rtic rec;ions the hours of daylic;ht i.n 
the summer months are very long due to the slant of 
the earth's axis. 

DayliGht savinG time or turning back the hands 
of time ; which blasts fron the end of April to Gct.
ober has becone a natural custom. (Don't forGet to 
turn your clockor watch back one hour Saturday night) 

* * * * 

CIECULii.TION 

Submitted By Al Lockwood 

* * * * 
C .C .I.S. SOMEBS 
BOX 100 

* 

SOMERS, CONNECTICUT 
06071 

1,450 

* * * 
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EDITORIAL 

I have often wondered what that un
known element is, thut chanBes men from 
common, crdinary citizens into criminals 
after they huve been exposed to prisons. 

The type of criminals to which I am 
referi.nc; are not the one time, never to 
come buck asuin, offenders > but the man 
who is chnnGed durinc; his first impri
sonment ., to somethinB he would never be 
had he not been expueed to this type of 
environment in t he first place. That 
is · a hardened , irreversible,. criminal. 

. My theory is that one of the things 
wbicb occur other than peer pressure 
i.s caused either with or without intent ~ 
by a slow poisoning of the mind. · 

Poisoning of the mind i·n an easy _: 
all to common occurrance which goes on 
daily ;, but the act of poisoning an indi
viduul 's mind in a way that will cause 
the poison to eat inward is a more ob
scure phenominom, one that is not recog
nized sometines even by those who are 
the poisoners. 

Take n temperamental . credulous ., and 
neurasthenic person 1 r~moved from the 
everyd~y. life of normal people , add a 
lo~ or _inferences_ even thou8h they are 
un~oordina ted . often uncons c ious and 
~eldom organized or directed ; that an 
inc~rce ruted person is not to be trusted 
er taken at his word nnd sooner or la
ter, that person will begi n to believe 
this of bimself 

. Tc give an example take the health
iest must hard-boiled noni.mnGina tive 
man you know. L_ et several people ,, sep
eratelv and. t t u a 1n ervuls tell him tba t.. 
be seems nervous and oue;ht to take a 
rest . Let soneone else say to him "are 
you feelin~ sick?" 1\ fter n while he 
will be feelin[s awful and will have all 
kinds of symptoms cf functiona l and ner
vous disorders . and will be runninc for 
the do -~ tQr . 

You can't talk a man into n disease 
or a broken lee . but you can talk him 

into feeling sick and if you are per
sistent you ~an maliciously keep him in 
a state of sickness. 

This type of 1:iind · over □atter is a 
form of conditioning, and instead of be
inG a rare sort of thing _ is very com
mon. It is seldom fatal but can ha ve 8. 

lonG lusting effect such as when condi 
tioning of a similar type produces such 
things as depression inefficiency un- . 
happiness~ brooding✓ _ and criminals! 

Here's another little formula, ·one 
e.. little :.::loser to home. Take a younG 
man . healthy fa.irly well rr,annered . well 
coordinated . but in prison Let's say 
that he is also completely .normal -· in-• 
telligent possibly sensitive. 

Start telling this younG man ,, by 
your words your actions, your whole 
manner that he is different he is un
trustworthy ,. he is criminal. Keep t e ll
ing hi□ on every possible occasion that 
he is all these things .: and vrorse ~ Keep 
drilling it into him like poison eatin~ 
slowly into his brain. And if you kee p 
at it patiently _ eve n though uncon
sciously, day in and da y out whe n the 
time coraes that he is "ready for relea se 
into society" you can open the doors a nd 
put another crimina l out into the world. 

It's just as much a moral crime t o 
put poison into a person's □ind a s it 
is to put it into bis food . It works 
□ore slowly but it works 2.nd no matter 
how he sta rted c;iven enour;h time . if 
you constantly treat a person like a 
criminnl , he'll ~eGin feeling : and con
~P1-d.11Pntly a c ting like a crimino.l. 

But as I said in the beginning_ it's 
just somethine; I have wondered nbout. 
Perhaps my theory is a ll a lot of hoG
wash or is it? 

* * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

* 
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The followinG are a few poems 
that may be of some interests 
to you or they may help you 
to understand more about life 
as it is seen through the eye 
of a black man ... 

LEARN TO DO FOR SELF 

Learning to accept our own and being ourselves, 
is really what life's all about. 

And of couree, loving your brother like no other, 
always trying to help him out . 

But how can we advoca te love for our brothers black, 
yet a l w::::y,· ·. i:.ura them our backs. 

And it is poss i t~2 to t ry and help our brother, 
whi l e ue :::eek help from another. 

I hope you d:i.g v:he r e I'm coming :from, you see it all day, 
_c ut who can we say is to blame. 

Just because some of us choose to go the other way, 
that doesn't mean we must do the same. 

What we mw.:,t learn to do is to help ourself, first, 
then we can he lp our brother. 

Fill our heads with ki."lowledge untill it almost burots, 
then use it to help one another. 

Don't always look to the white man f or your h e lp, 
t r y and do t hings for yourself. 

Get your mind off of t he grea t white hope 
and J.earn to help .yournelf. 

JIM 
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RESPECT FOR MY BIJ\.CK SISTERS 
Respect your Black sisters and get them off the corners and street, 

Don't use them or abuse them or give them your babies to keep. 

They are the mothers as well as the backbone of every Black man, 

and because of this, we should do everything for them that we can. 

How can we say that we're sorry for the wrongs we had them to do, 

PAGE 5 

we shouldn't even expect them to forgive us after all they've been through. 

there's no way we can say we didn't know what we were doing all this time , 

after all, we thought we were slick and this was the way to make a dime. 

But I hope it's not too late for us to, by some means, try and change, 

We've finally found ourselves and now we're trying to get things rearranged. 

It's not going to be easy to right all the many wrongs we've done in the past, 

but if we ever get all things straightened out, we're gonna make it last. 

You see, Sisters, WB love you because you are you and you're part of us, 

we don't love you simply because we need someone to satisfy our lust. 

I know that it's going to take more than words to fully convince all of you, 

but no matter how long it takes me to make you believe, this is what I've 

got to do. 

I'm sure you will see and believe in me, for now l. 'vc-~ r:r,cd · t-.h e _n,.,(~l "''. t: 1 u 1 · · my 

Beautiful Black Sisters that I never use to. 

J.L. Maxton 
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This piece of literature is dedicated 
to the many Black men and woman of this, 
and other such institut1ons, in hope that 
it will awaken you and make you more res
ponsive to the needs of their people. To 
make them conscious of their responsibil
ities as black men and women, and to 
enrich them in the knowledge of self. 
But in order for this to be done effec
tively, it will call for the cooperation 
and attention of every one of you. 

Try to keep in mind, that this is for 
the benefit of our own black people, for 
they are the ones who have the most to 
gain by our efforts, and they are the 
ones who have the most to lose by our 
failures. 

Brothers, we have been in a suspended 
state, mentally and physically, for over 
four hundred and sixteen years. And dur
ing this time we lost all identity of our 
selves, and only recently have we begun 
to awaken from LLis death-like sleep. 
But just beine; aware of a situation is 
one thing, but doin~ something to improve 
the situation is all together different. 
We must start changing the life pattern 
tho.t we have been living and start doing 
som~thing in the way of self. Too long, 
have we depended on the white man to do 
things for us that we can do for our
selves. Stop and ask yourself, "what am 
I doing in the way of self and whatis 
needed to be done in the way of providing 
for selfs' needs?" In order for us to be 
a coCTpletly independent people, we must 
learn to start doing things for self and 
kind. We must learn to do things together 
for the things that will benefit us 
instead of working against each other, 
like we've been doing in the past. 

Too long bave we been sitting on our 
backs waiting for someone else to do the 
things that we could be doing for our
selves. Too long have we been asking and 
begging for the things that we could get 
and make for our own black selves. Asyou 
can see for yourselves, no one is inter
ested in helping U3> so we must learn to 
help our own. So far we have done every 
thing to, yet nothing for our black 

S C E N E 

"THE AGE OF AWAKENING FOR THE 
BLACK MAN" 

selves. If we are to exist in this 
hostile world and environment, we □ust 
learn to exist on our own, without help 
from anyone but GOD. 

Taken look at the situation in the 
mnking now, concerning the cut in the 
welfare checks. What do you think is 
going to happen to the many mothers and 
sisters who are depending on the welfare 
checks for their very livelihood? Soon 
they will be going hungry, and soon our 
little brothers and sisters will be with 
out a lot of the things that they need 
to live or survive with. 

This effects the blacks more so than 
anyone else, because the majority of the 
people who are on welfare are the blacks 
and other oppressed people. 

Think about it the next time you go 
to the mess hall to eat. Think about 
the children that won't be getting that 
meal or maybe the next one either. Think 
about it the next time you go to the 
commissary. Think about the mothers 
that won't be able to buy their children 
a well needed pair of shoes or dress or 
a pair of pants. Ask yourself what can 
you do to help them out. You can't do a 
damn thing to help them. You can•t even 
help your own self. How can we call our
selves men, especially black men, when 
we don't have the sense or de sire -to 
help what is ours.' They are having a 
hard time just making it through the 
next day, let alone ~ake it through the 
week. We must get up off our lazy self 
and prepRre ourselves to leave this 
place, to never ret~rn, so we can do 
sooething for our people. But while we 
are here, we must make good use of the 
time and learn something that willbe 
benefical to them. If only we would 
just put down those basketballs, those 
footballs, those handballs and pick up 
some books and get some knowledge in our 
heads. Learn something that will be use 
full to us when we do leave. What can 
we do with a football or basketball or a 
handball when we get back in the street? 
Our faCTily can't eat it, or wear it, can 
they? Remember, the name of the game is 
LIFE. 



M.e Han regalado este espacio para ciana, de apropiarse de fondos federales 
que lo llene y desafortunadam.8nte no y fue condRnado a morir en la silla vi-
tengo mucho que decir. brad.ora . Mister Ferre fue o.cusado por 

De que voy a escribir? No lo . se. el Gobernador actual., Don Ruben Berrios) 
No quisiera repetirme yo mismo, ni quie- de haberse apropiado de fond.as pertene
ro hablar sabre algo que ya he hablado. cientes al pueblo de Puerto Rico. 
Quizas unas cuantas noticias que apare- Enero 1977: El cantante Daniel San
ceran en el Periodico "El Imparcial" de tos, fue nombrado Presidente del Tribu-
la ISLA del .Encanto . nal Supremo. El nombramiento vino por 

Marzo de 1976: El ex-gobernador, peticion del Gobernador Interino, Juan 
Luis A. Ferre 7 fue encontrado culpable Mari Bras y fue secundada por el Senador 
por un jurado de once mujeres y una an- Yoruba Guzman. Esto es todo por ahora. 

CHA.CHY 
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REQUEST OF ADVOCATES OF PRISON REFORM 
DENIED 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
A comittee representing concerned 

Citizens for Prison Reform bas been den
ied for the time beine a reca,uest tho.t 
prisoners in Connecticut be allowed to 
elect representatives who would then 
publicly present their demands and con
plaints. 

The request was made in a neetinG 
Friday with Robert Brooks , chief of pro
t3ran develop~ent for the state Dep~rt
~ent of Correction. 

The oriBinal re~uest J said Mary Gil
bertson ; a spokesman for the corn:oittee, 
was to have prisone r-representatives> 
present their demands en television. 
This request was modif i e d ;, accordinG to 
Miss Gilbertson ; to ask th8.t the repre
sentatives air t'hei:c d.eoc.nds in front of 
a Broup of interested persons, not conn
ected with the Corre ction Department. 

Brooks cocrrnented that the institu
tional setting "is a rather sensitive 
one" and that self-covernment in a max
imum security institution would be more 
then could be handled. 

of 
that 

He said ;. however , that this denial 
the request was "at this time" and 

it miGht be considered in the 
f uture , 

He said he thought it wns unlikely 
thnt such a plan would go into effect at 
the mnximuo security prison in Somers 
but that it mic;ht in tine be feasible at 
institutions with less strict security 
measures. 

Brooks described the two - hour 
'J.eetinG with the conni ttee e1embers ns 
"aoicable" and so.id he told the c;roup he 
Nould be willinc; to meet again with then 
to discuss any specifics . 

Miss Gilbertson, however) said that 
~he discussion with Brooks and other 
~orrection officials gave her the impre-

the attitude of correction 
ssions that • seemed "very ; officials toward prisoners 

t . ff 
very nega 1.ve. 

HARTFORD COUHANT 
10/17/71 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Lost and Found 
FOUND: In the ~-boock area a picture 

office and come into the weekly scene 
f ant it re-describe the picture i you w 

turned ... 

* * * * * * 
f l er:" on top Two legs was stabbing our uu . . • 

1 5 was wutcrn.ng 
of four lees and four teg f four less; 
four legs who was on op o - th leas 
two legs r;rabbed four _le13s b~ ·; ahb~d 
O'nd bl·t four leas and four leGs g 

• 
0 to of four ler;s 

four lec;s who was on P es leav-
and started running with four·~tgut four 
inc; two lec;s with four legs wi .1.0 

legs - · er'? 
1 . ,.,bat's happeninu· Can you exp ain 

* * * * * -)(-

TRUE LOVE 
True love from a maid 

May never fade 

* * * * 

Nor the love of a stout true man 
I~. nd the love of a beautiful new Dorn 

1 , t ·me re ::r3n babe hu.s existed since i. . b . 

But the greatest love of all love " 
t thnn thut of a motheru Even e;rea er 

Is tender infinite passionate love 

Of one drunken bum for a notl1er , 

The Ro ck 

The Roop Sweeper 

* * * * * * * * * * 

HELP 
STAMP 

OUT 
EMPTY 
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To the Editor of the Scene: Oct. 24,71· 

THE MEANING OF A WORD 

A friend uskecl oe tbe other du.y if I 

NIGHT COUNSELING 

For the week of Nov 1st thru Nov 5th 
the s :::!hedule will ·be as follows: 

knew the raeaninG of the word "CONVICT" MONDAY 
I like to think of myself as an intel-

O'Meara 9 & 

lectual on such relsted subjects . but Tuesday 
this time I was caueht without being 

Mr . Tuthill 7 & 

0 

8 

able to offer any valuable information Wednesday 
to oy friend's in~uiry. However 1 an ev-

Mr. Reardon 1 & 2 

eninr; in deep ttouc;ht has produced an Thursday Mr , Bills 5 & G 
answer. 

Mr . Smith 3 & h Friday 
The Connotation of the word"e:on" is 

not particularly flattering. It means tc Please conta~t your conselor by re~uest 
gull or dupe if its used as a verb. It for an evening appointment. Do not just 
nenns a person behinu bars if its used drop in on your counselor or on any of 
as a noun . Its short for ~onvicted . .. the counselors . You must have an ap
the state of ho.vine been accused :, tried pointment to see thera . 
and found guilty. 

The worcl ";::;onvict" itself ,,; however _ 
has a much note interesting connotation 
The prefix con-means tor;ether or with . 
The root vict i coraes from the Latin 
word vincere victum.. to van~uish or ov
ercome. A victor;• of course is one 
who cony_uers Thus n , __ .unvict is a man 
or wor:m.n who overcomes with or tosether, 
The prefix ex - e1eans literally out , 
One could say then that literally ex
::..-: on r.1eo.ns n nan or worJan who while once 
ioprisoned is now out and over~oning 
with their felloW1:inn. A convict perhaps 
can pass throueh four phases ... with in-
carceration turn to edu2ation ~ get out 
and eliminate the ex- _ work with other 
cons and finally , by assur.i.ing an oblig
ation to their fellow man ... become victor-
iOUS " .. 

Donald J. LnReau 

23937 

* * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Do not ask for an evening appointment to 
discuss cusiness that can be taken care 
of durinc; rec;ula.r work day hours. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

THIS SPACE IS RE~ 

SERVED . FOR ALL OF 
THE J\ RTICLES THAT 

WERE 
TH IS 

NOT SENT IN 

WEEK FOR US 
TO PRINT IN THE 

WEEKLY SCENE. 0 • 



34u Capitol i-we. 

J.JHN R. fJ,Al\lS i0·N 
C ·JIVJV; ~ 5 S~ .JNER 

WEEKLY SCENE 

.. . 
L.Qf;il. 

JCTQ&ER 2J, 1~71 

Jear tditor 

I recently received corres:~crmJence signed by 
many inmates requesting that ! examine com

missary kJrices at 5 omers. 
1\r r. James Cox, Ji rector rJf FooJ Services, 

lMHI be assignej to evaluate the commissary 
at both Somers and :cusborn dnJ report bdc1;< 
to me. 
~ uch an evaluation should be €Sµecially 
nel~ful in µrei)aration for the ex~ansion 
o'i commissary service at Somers. 

I :1voulJ expect that IVir. Cox will be able 
to complete tlis evaluation \J\fithin one 
month. 

'very truly yours, 

JC0~1n R. hhanson 
omm1ss1on €r 
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DENTAL LABOR ATORY TECHN IC I Af~ 

APPRENTICESHIPS 

THERE ARE 3 OPENINGS IN THE DENTAL 

LABOR~, TORY TECHNICIAN APPRENTICES AT THE 

PRESENT TI ME o TH IS TYPE OF WORK OFFERS 

FULL EMPLOYMENT AT A GOOD SALARY ON THE 

STREETo THE WORK IS CLEAN ANO OF A 

SEMI-PROFESSIONAL NATUREo A DENTAL TECH-

NICIAN DOES HAVE SOME PRESTIGE IN THE 

JOB MARKETo 

IF Y OU VALUE YOUR FUTURE AND MEET 

THE FOLL J '-f'J ING RErUIREMENTSJ MAIL THE BE 

LO W FOR M TO MR. MCCUNE C/0 VOCATIONAL 

SUPERVISORo MINIMUM REC'UIREMENTS: 

A GR ADE PLACEMENT BET WEEN 800 & 9e0 

AT LEAST 78 MOS. BEFORE RELEASE DATE 

NO DRUG 8 ACK GR OU N D ON PR I SQ N RECOR D 

PASS G.A.ToBo FOR THE JOB SKILL. 

NO. _ ___ NAME: _ _ _ 

H O U S I ~J G U N I T : 

P RESENT EMPLOYMENT: _ _ 

A M 1. N T E R E S T E D I N T H E D E N T A L L A B O R A T O R Y 

TECHN IC I J\N ABPRENT I CESH IP. 

S I G NE O: _ _ _ _ ______ _ ---------J 
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RADIO NOTICE * TV 

It seems that more and more nen are 
tryinc; to fix their own radios and tv's. 

SDECI tL HOLIDfjY J=i'U::)LOUGIIS ---- - --· - .. 

This tamperinc; with radios and tv's 
make_ more work for the men in the elec
tronics shop. It is very~ dangerous ·for · 
those who do not have the technical know 
how, because :they mi~ht. electricute then 
selves.Also, it is much more expensive-
for those who have tampered with their 
sets, because more than likely in trying 
to repair one thins, they darno.ce some
thine else. 

7F'l\RE WILt BF SPFCVL FOLID,-'.\Y FUn
LOUGHS FOR 'IlIANKSGIVING AND CHRIS'JMAS 
WEEKENDS. THA!lf&3GIVING FURLOUGHS WILL 
BE FROM THURSJAY (THANKSGIVING DAY) NO
VEiIBER 25, 1971 AT 9 A.M. UNTIL SUNDAY, 
NOVEMBER 28, 1971 AT 6 P.M. 

CHRIS'.IMAS FURLOUGHS WILL BE FROM 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1971 AT 6 P .M,, 
UNTIL SUNDAY DECEMBER 26., 1971 AT 6 P.M. 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO 
THE INSTIWTIONAL SCREENING COMMITTEE AT 
LEAST THREE WEEKS PRIOR TO TIIE DATE OF 
THE REiq,UESTED FU11LOUGH. 

If anyone sends a radio or tv to be 
repaired and we find that the radio or 
tv has been tampered with it will not 
be repaired. . . . ' EARL F. STOUT 

ASSISTANT WA.llDEN ... TREA'IME:V11 

SALVATORE POPE 
ELEC'I'110NICS S'Cl?E.·W'.;.:T3 * * * * * * * * * 
(ED NOTE FELL~W PASES ESPECIALES PARA LOS DIAS FESTlVOS 

· v•S, FOR THOSE THAT D~N'T Pases especiales sero.n nprovados pa 
¥.NOW , IT, T!J:.JlPELUNG WITH YOUR ftE'l' IS J\ ra las dins de Ace ion de Gracins v de 
TICKJ.'..T OFFENSE vr t1 rI'CI--1 IT ') N · " 

• ~li · • avidad. Los pases del dia de Accion de 
Gracias sernn desde el Jueves (Dia de 
Accion de Gro.cias) Noviembre 25 de 1971 
a lns 9 : 00 P .M •. 

Los puses de Navidad seran desde el 
Jueves 23 de Diciembre de 1971 a las 
6: P.M. hastn el Domingo 26 de Diciembre 
de 1971 a las 6:00 P.M .. 

Aplicaci.ones para estos puses deben 
ser sometldas al Institutional Screenine 
Committee por lo menos tres semanas an
tes de la fecha que usted desee el pase. 

Earl F. Stout 
;"\ l cai £1 c /\.ni stente - :T'ratnmiento. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * 

* * * * 

* * * 



DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
FALL CYCLE MENU NO .. 1 - 1971 

BREAKFAST 

1013111, 10131171, n,2sn1, 12-n6n1 

LUNCH 

Tomato Juice 
Hot and/or cold cereal 
Pastry - Coffee cake 
Corn Flakes - Coate d 

Fresh fruit 
Hot and/or cold cereal 
Boiled eggs - toast 
(Pep wheat flakes) 

Orange juice 
Hot and/or cold cereal 
French toast - syrup 
(puffed wheat - coated) 

w1ended juice 
H6t and/or cold cereal 
Pastry - mufffns 
(Maltex) 

Gr0pefruit secttors 
Hot and/or cold cer~al 
Griddle cckes - syrup 
( Spec i a I K) 

Fresh fruit 
Hot and/or cold cere0I 
Fri e d Eggs - toast 
(40% br an f lek0s ) 

P i. nE.'ar p I E: ju i CE: 

~ot end/or coid cereal 
Pastry - strussel cak& 
(octmEa I) 

s u N D 6 Y 
Roast Beef - Gravy 
Whipped potatoes 
Buttered peas 
Ice Cream 

MON D-LLr 
Grt I led Ham steak 
Oven browned potatoes 
Buttered llma beans 
Jelly - apple currant 

T u E s D A y 
Fried chicken - gravy 
Home fried potatoes 
Green beans 
Pastry - cake 

WED NE S D.6-..X 
Corned beef & cabbage 
Boiled potato and carrot 
Fruit cockta i I 

T i::I U R S Q_b.J_ 
Spagh2tt i and meat be I Is 
Gn~ted cheese 
Tossed sclfld 
Lemon JE• I Io 

Fish sticks 
Ta rtar scucf 

Meshed potc1 t oes 
O'Brien Corn 

S A T U R_Q A Y 
Hot dogs & B~ked be~ns 
Cole slew 
Fresh opplE 

DAILY B~VERAGES: COFFEE, TEA, MILK 

3READ AND BUTTER WILL BE SERVED WITH MEALS 

Gr i I I e d bo I ogn a 
Spanish rice 
Mixed vegetables 
Butterscotch puddfng 

Vegetabte soup - crackers · 
Baked macaroni & cheese 
Stewed trnnatoes 
Pastry - Brownies 

Meat loaf - gravy 
Mashed potatoes 
Beet and onion salad 
Je I lo - Orange 

Assorted cold cuts 
w/cheese 

Split pea soup - crackers 
Potato salad 
Apple betty 

Kielbasa 
Sauerkrc~ut 
Bo i I Fd potato 
Pastry - cake 

Baked Flounder - lemc;r 

Lyonnefsed potatoss 
Spinach 
Chocolete pudding 

Beef st2w w/v2~2 t 0 ~Jc= 
Lettuce & t0m3~0 selao 
Rfce anJ raisln rudJfng 

C':>ND I ME NT S ARE LEFT TO THE DI SCRE 1 I ON OF TI--JE F00L1 SFRV I Cf SlY 't:."I-;:\ , I fDR 
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